
Chittorgarh: Anita’s father Kalu Lal

Prajapat is a taxi driver and mother is a

simple house wife. Anita’s one leg was

amputated during the road accident when

she was 5 years old.  Her parents and

relatives lost hope on her. As they con-

cluded that no one will marry a disabled

girl, they started considering her as bur-

den for the family. Villagers always used

to de-motivate her by saying that educa-

tion will be of no use to her as she is dis-

abled and she will be dependent on oth-

ers always. 

The family and community members

also said that even good education won’t

help her to get a good job. Anita did not

lost her confidence and continued her edu-

cat ion. CUTS Centre for Human

Development, Chittorgarh staff member

interacted with her and understood her

inner strength and guided her to build more

confidence. Earlier she was not associ-

ated with any Government welfare

scheme. The CUTS Centre for Human

Development, Chittorgarh provided coun-

selling services to her and gave information

about various Government schemes

which motivated her.

After her own efforts

she got disability cer-

t i f icate, pension,

assistive device, con-

cessional travel pass

and also Sukhad

Dampatya Yojna. She

became member of

Mewar Viklang Sewa

Sansthan:- Disabled People Organisation

(DPO). She started motivating other peo-

ple living with disabilities to take mem-

bership in DPO to raise their inner voice.

She raised many advocacy issues with

other DPO members. She continued

attended various trainings i.e skill upgra-

dation, rights and entitlements, leadership

etc. She attended DPO meetings on reg-

ular basis and benefitting to other PWDs

in nearby villages with various available

welfare schemes.  She got free motorised

cycle from department of Social Justice

and Empowerment Office for higher edu-

cation provided by the Former Chief

Minister visit at Chittorgarh.

Now she is regular student of B.Com

and has higher ambitions. She attended

Skill Training on Computer Education

under Social Inclusion Programme. She

formed a self-help group (SHG) of par-

ticular for PWDs in her village. 5 PWDs

were joined in SHG and encourage mem-

bers for getting livelihood training on

detergent. After the training her group has

started detergent business in village and

earning for themselves. 

Recently she has actively participat-

ed in Systematic Voters Education and

Electoral Participation program, better

known as SVEEP,  the flagship program

of the Election Commission of India for

People living with disabilities voter edu-

cation, spreading voter awareness and

promoting voter literacy in Chittorgarh

District. 

She has done wonderful work towards

preparing PWDs and equipping them

with knowledge related to the electoral

process, voter registration and voter

turnout, the programme was collabora-

t i v e l y  o r g a n i s e d  w i t h  D i s t r i c t

Administration of Chittorgarh such as

activities like rally, slogan writing, group

meetings, door to door contact with sup-

port from other DPO members.

She did perform well under SVEEP

Campaign, she was appreciated by the

District Collector for her contribution to

make Chittorgarh in top of PWDs in

Greater Participation for a Stronger

Democracy in Election. 

Her confidence was more boosted

when District Collector awarded for her

excellence in work. She become role

model for all and became very famous

in nearby areas.  She also got married

with NON- Disabled person and her fam-

ily/villagers are happy to see her empow-

ering disabled community with excel-

lence.

Ritu Sodhi

PRO, Chittorgarh

& Much More
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Ms. Anita Prajapat an exemplary Divyang  girl 

Ms. Anita Prajapat, a 19 years old  physical-
ly Challenged from backward community, is

living at Bojunda village of Sehnava
Panchayat of Chittorgarh District,

Rajasthan, which is approx 8 km from
District Headquarter
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Unemployment found shelter in Hawalaat
Udaipur: Even after 73 years of independence, the prob-

lems of poverty and unemployment prevail in Indian society to

a great extent. Many people still struggle for the most basic

needs of life - food, shelter and clothing. Social issues of casteism

and illiteracy are deep rooted evils of the society. 

The play 'Hawalat' Written by Sarveshwar Dayal Saxena

and Directed by Mohammad Rizwan Mansuri aims to show the

toxicity of these evils for our society. 

On 8th December 2019, Natyansh Society of Dramatic and

Performing arts staged this play at Natyansh Workplace in Sadri

Haweli, Naiyon Ki Talai. 

The story portrays three young lads. Unable to meet their

basic need of food cloth and shelter, they seek for the police

officer to take them to the lockup. Where, at least, they would

have the basics to protect them from their adverse condition.

They tell the officer that they have committed the unforgivable

crimes of thievery, murder and putting up a time bomb and are

dangerous criminals. But the officer who himself is a part and

victim of the system, blindfolds them and makes them believe

they are being taken to the lockup and instead leaves them

where they were. 

Play coordinator Amit Shrimali said that the play was direct-

ed by Mohammad Rizwan Mansuri delivers the idea in a sar-

castic manner of the true face of our society. It aims to criticize

the system which instead of benefiting the public pushes them

towards misery and suffering. The play was presented on stage

by Agastya Hardik Nagda, Raghav Gurjargour, Mahesh Kumar

Joshi, Shakti Singh Panwar and off stage team  included light

by Ashfaq Noor khan, Music by jatin Solanki, back stage team

Piyush Gurunani, Isha Jain and photography by Rishabh Yadav.
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Kressy Singh lost 7 kilos for her New
Music Video Diamond Ring

The super talented Kressy Singh can't

contain her excitement as her first music

video is finally out! Titled Diamond Ring,

this super duper groovy number has

Kressy dance Bollywood style. Sung by

Tarannum Mallik ,written by Shadab

Akhtar and composed by Onkar , Diamond

Ring has a club setting with Kressy Singh

grooving to the foot-tapping Punjabi-

Hindi pop lyrics .

"Finally the song is out and the ini-

tial response to my dance and appear-

ance has been overwhelming! I am

thankful to God that my first music

video itself is with Zee Music Company

Label and their reach and visibility will

surely make this number reach out to

the masses!," says Kressy. Little do

many know, Kressy actually lost 7 kilo

in a super shot span of 22 days only

to look her part for the song. "Well,

when it's a sensual, club number and

if I am grooving to Bollywood beats, I

have to look my best too!"

But Kressy trained from the best to

knock off those extra kilos. "I am extreme-

ly thankful to my fitness instructor Pradeep

Bhatia who trained me and guided me

well to achieve my goals!" Pradeep Bhatia

happens to be a renowned fitness instruc-

tor who's trained the who's who of the

film industry including the likes of Ranbir

Kapoor, katrina Kaif . Well, the results of

Kressy's hard work is now for the world

to see.
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Field Club and
100 Pipers Play

for a Cause
Udaipur: Play for a cause ceremony was organized by the

Field Club and 100 Piper. In which three persons of the city

who had done their special support for the society and the city

were honored.

Secretary Yashwant Anchalia said that Mahenderpal Singh

and Satyendrapal Singh Chhabra were awarded 28 cottage

wards in the hospital, selfless services in Mahendra Pal Singh's

Khalsa public, free education to poor children, Mahenderpal

Singh Chhabra and Dr. Sweety Chhabra  too felicitated for the

same  done. Sunil Mehta and Arpit Mehta of Ratan Water Temple

was honored for providing water services by putting 35 water

huts in the city and Dalpat Surana for the beautification of Green

Revolution, Rani Road and the city.

Sojatia Jewelers itself tells
the story of purity

Udaipur: Heavy rush to buy the latest designer jewelry at

the ongoing wedding festival exhibition at Sojatia Jewelers locat-

ed at Court Square. Sojatia

Jewelers is providing new

designs at its own at rea-

sonable rates. The cus-

tomer is showing more inter-

est in buying 916 Hallmark's

jewelry.

Director Dr. Mahendra

Sojatia told that during the

wedding season, customers liked the panoramic designs in

Diamond Polki, Ant ink, Kundan and Calcutta designs that are

attractive to view at competitive prices. In the traditional look,

the designs have been designed with complete leisure with

superb workmanship. He said that from hand bracelet to neck-

lace set, from Anguthi to earrings, from Bajuband to Kandorea,

more than one is available in a new design. A designer col-

lection is being seen on Sojatia Jewelers, which is certainly

unforgettable for Udaipurites. Dhruv Sojatia said that along

with the customer making a charging charge, a check on the

purity of the jewelery on the kerat meter is attracting customers

to buy diamond, polki, antique jeweler. He told that 916

Hallmark Jeweler on Sojatia Jewelers itself tells the story of

purity.

Adventure camp organized in Hind Zinc School
Udaipur: A thrilling camp was organized at the Hind Zinc School under the guidance of Principal Dr. Bindu Nair. Students

from class nursery to class five participated enthusiastically in the camp. In the camp, children were given many adventurous

activities like Burma Bridge, Double Rope Bridge, Commando Nate, Tire Crossing, Mowgli Walk, Tiger Swin, Commando scroll,

Flying Fox, Rippling and Rope Climbing. Parents and children had a great enthusiasm for this camp organized in collaboration

with Shikhar Travel India. A number of games were also organized to encourage children. All the parents appreciated this camp

and congratulated the management committee and the school family.

Ryan got 2nd Position in State Level Child Scientist Competition
Udaipur: Students of Ryan International School, Udaipur participated at  the 27th National Children Science Congress',

organised by the Department of Science and Technology (DST), Rajasthan wherein Ms. Priyanka Mukherjee and Mst. Himank

Singhvi secured II Position at "State Level Child Scientist Competition". Out of 85 presentations Ryanites got the 2nd position.

The main objective of the competition was to sensitize and discover Science Technology and Innovation for clean, green and

Healthy Nation.

Inauguration of Water ATMs and Foundation
stone for Classroom by Hindustan Zinc

Udaipur: Hindustan Zinc is always committed towards upliftment of its neighbourhood community along with its business.

It is our vision to enhance the quality of life & economic wellbeing of the communities around our operations. As dedicated to

the welfare of nearby community - 2 water ATMs were inaugurated at Dhana and Gadwa villages and one classroom founda-

tion stone was laid by dignitaries - Mr. Dharamnarayan Joshi (MLA- Mavli), Mr. Anil Tripathi (Director – Zinc Smelter Debari),

Mr. Jeet Singh Chundawat (Pradhan – Panchayat Samiti Mavli). RO water will be supplied from recently installed RO plant at

Merta village. Earlier, Hindustan Zinc had installed 2 RO plants at Mahaj ki khedi and Mandesar villages along with 4 ATMs

which are running on a self-sustainable system.

This plant will treat water which will be safe for drinking and help the community in terms of health improvement and pre-

vention from water borne diseases. The ATMs are having capacity of 3000 litres of water in which water will be filled & sup-

plied by tanker vehicle. 20 litres of pure water will be available only for Rs. 6 for the community. This initiative is likely to ben-

efit more than 1000 family members from nearby community on daily basis.

HZL is improving quality of life by working on various projects under health, education, water, livelihood, women empower-

ment etc. for which laying of foundation stone ceremony of classroom was organised by Hindustan Zinc at Govt. Sr. Sec. School,

Merta village. Due to shortfall of rooms, HZL is going to construct one classroom for improving basic amenities in the school.

The event was graced by the presence of Mr. Khem Singh Deora (Village Sarpanch Representative).  During the event, Mr.

Narayanlal Joshi (School Principal), Dabok Mandal Pramukh – Mr. Jawan Singh Ranawat, Mavli Panchayat Samiti Member–

Bhupendra Meghwal, Mr. Suresh Khatik (Up-Sarpanch Merta), Community people along with senior management of Zinc

Smelter Debari were present.

- By the way -

Stop Raping me! Stop
Raping my soul !

I am sorry for not writing from past many months. Please

accept my apologies for writing on this topic again. I was plan-

ning to pen down my emotions last week but could not do so.

I did not get any motivational thought last week. When I heard

about the rape case of Hyderabad, It reminded me of the hor-

rifying incident which happened with Damini in Delhi.

Nothing has changed in past few years. 

I wrote for Asifa, Nirbhaya and other small girls who faced

the ugliest reality. Nobody felt ashamed after reading these

articles. Criminals are happily roaming around in search of

easy targets on roads at night.

Dogs and other animals don't hunt openly on roads but a

new species has developed a habit of eating flesh and rap-

ing girls with more and more brutality just to prove bravery.

I don't know when will this stop.

I don't have any super power with whom I can fight with

these worms of Indian society. 

I am feeling suffocated after reading the whole incident in

newspapers. I

am a working

woman and I

travel daily. 

Can any-

one take the

guarantee of

my safety on

road?

I was told to

work hard like a

male, I was told

not to refuse

work at night, I

was told not to

argue about

s a fe t y  o f

women. I was

n o t  g i v e n

assurance to

return home

safely. 

I was scolded and abused every single time when I spoke

about my safety issue. This is not my problem only. Every

working woman feels the same when she steps out of her

home every morning and returns late at night. School going

girls are not safe in Schools. Newly born children are not safe

in hospitals and homes. 

Give me one reason for not to worry about my safety. I can

work for hours like a male but can you give me safe environ-

ment?

Can you make me feel comfortable while working with males?

They don't have basic manners to talk to a female.

Colleagues and seniors disrespect women in work places.

How can we expect their children to behave normally with girls

in schools or neighborhood?

Our Atmosphere has changed because all of us are busy

earning money. We are not giving time to our children.

Children are left alone to play with gadgets and surf internet

where sex stories are easily available. When you want to leave

office on time , boss complaints about your attitude towards

job. He wants work and our family want money. Children are

suffering the most. Females are working to feed or to support

their families. We are not creating healthy minds these days.

We are creating human bombs who are ready to explode every-

where. Someone suggested me to put my son in hostel so

that I can work with free mind. My son is 16 years old. I can't

leave him at this age. I have a responsibility to feed my fam-

ily. I am responsible for my work. I am equally responsible for

my child's healthy devlopment. This is my basic right to live

with my child. I can't let him be what others want him to be.Girls

are crying and begging not to rape. I am demanding death

penalty for rapists.Girls are not merely sex objects to play

with. Girls have same souls and minds which males have.

Our bodies may differ because God created us to give birth

to children. How can a woman be used and burn on road?

Do something to stop rapes otherwise girls will start pun-

ishing these beasts openly on roads. 

Do not stop me or any woman late at night in offices or

work places untill you give me safety. Do not burn us, burn

your animality and cruelty instead.

Stop raping me! Stop raping my soul! Stop treating me as

an object!

If you can't stop all this, stop calling yourself a Man.

ME & YOU: 
LOVE AND FRIENDSHIP

A poem dedicated to SPECIAL person – 

Ms. Mayadah Mohammad

You're the one I most admire

with great intentions and loving desires.

Passion and trust and knowing that you care

brings a lifetime of happiness for us to share.

Being so gentle, understanding, and kind

brings comfort, faith, and a joy that shines.

Tears and laughter are feelings that are rare,

but a true heart shall never despair.

Love is unique in its very own way,

taking risks, and challenges day by day.

But when a heart is made of gold, there is so much 

to share,

like joy, laughter, and a friendship that's there...

So I give you my heart as a token of love,

from one friend to another and the heavens above.

So take my heart and cherish it too,

'cause there is no us without you!

- Mehzbeen Sadriwala
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